Customer Creations

.

The Ellen (Herself)

6.75

The Bill (His Favorite)

8.00

this original sandwich has the mild taste of
turkey, the tanginess of cole slaw, russian
dressing, provolone, on rye, pumpernickel or
marble…. then btu'd to perfection

open-faced sandwich of our tender roast beef &
turkey, fresh tomato slices, provolone & swiss,
russian dressing, on rye, pumpernickel or marble
fused in the oven

The Lisa-Anne

Uncle Jerry

8.40

(I like this one)

7.40

open-faced sandwich of lean corned beef &
pastrami, tomatoes, russian dressing, then
smothered in provolone & swiss, on rye,
pumpernickel or marble, baked in the
oven….........amazing

Pastrami & swiss cheese with russian dressing
on roll, baked in the oven

The Bart

The Snuzzled

7.25

Meglet blu cheez or ranch

6.75

grilled chicken & spicy wing sauce,
topped with mozzarella , on roll & baked in the
oven [not suggested for the faint of heart]

7.35

Ellen's famous tuna salad, fresh tomato slices,
strips of crispy bacon, a little egg, russian
dressing, topped with provolone on rye,
pumpernickel or marble, toasted in the oven

steak or chicken with mushrooms or pepperoni,
sauce, covered with mozzarella &

The Joey

The Snuzzlene

7.75

baked in the oven

7.85

an open faced sandwich blending ham & sliced
chicken pouched in provolone flavored with
russian dressing served on rye, pumpernickel or
marble, melted in the oven

there's nothing basic about this steak or
chicken sandwich - mushrooms, pepperoni, sweet
peppers, sauce & mozzarella, finished in the
oven - this one's for real !!!!!!

The Sherolly

Snuzzle Stuffer

4.25

7.85

this is what we made our kids when a whole
pizza was too much….just mozzarella, sauce &
your choice of mushrooms or pepperoni melted
on an italian roll

start with steak or chicken, plus xtra
mushrooms, extra white american cheese, sauce
& onions, hot peppers on the side, on one of our
wonderful italian rolls - you have a recipe for a
serious Snuzzles experience

Chicken Stromrolli

The JJ

7.25

this one is our chicken stromboli in an italian

roll, sliced chicken, salsa &cheddar, sunned
in the oven hot hot hot!!!
Our Funky Chicken

7.85

a little creamy italian on a roll, crunchy
romaine, lottza grilled chicken, green pepper
oozing with american cheese
& fried onions, if you like
The snuzzabella

8.10

fresh sliced tomatoes on a roll, portabella
mushrooms mixed with steak or chicken, topped
with swiss cheese then lightly baked in the
oven ……..ymmmmm!!!!!!!!!

7.85

this is how it goes: a little mayo on a roll, then
sliced ham, add some american cheese - put
steak or chicken on top of that, then more
american & barely bake it mmmmm!
The Chicklette

7.35

grilled chicken on a roll with your choice of
mushrooms or green peppers or sweet peppers
with sauce, fried onion if you like, covered with
mozzarella baked in the oven
The BRAN

8.00

an open-faced sandwich of our tender roast
beef, fresh tomato slices, American cheese,
horse radish sauce, on rye, pumpernickel or
marble melted in the oven

